Other Policies
• Late Policy -only with prior approval
• Post questions to the newsgroup, rather than sending email to me -all benefit from both the questions and answers -someone other than I may respond faster -feel free to discuss homework and projects on the newsgroup -do not post answers, but you may post hints or code snippets • Three common approaches: Examples of where you will find OSes Servers: specialized for processing large volumes of requests for a given service. Generally has a large number of necessary resources.
web server, file server, print server, time-sharing systems for interactive use, database management systems.
Desktops: specialized for single-user (or limited number of users).
Generally has a GUI that is integral to system software designed to minimize response time to user requests Embedded systems: specialized for managing a limited number of resources such as power, memory, I/O speed.
PDAs, cell phones, smart cards, automobiles.
Real-time systems: Specialized systems that must meet stringent performance and behavior requirements.
The goal is to bound worst-case behavior Medical devices, avionic systems, multi-media players, routers.
Multiple Processor Systems
• Shared-memory multiprocessors: All processors share the same global memory space and communicate through it.
-Tightly-coupled.
• Message-passing multicomputer (Clusters): Computers are interconnected by a high-speed interconnection fabric. Each processor has its own local memory and they communicate using the interconnect.
-May share secondary storage.
-Loosely coupled.
• Distributed systems: Each node is separate, standalone computer and the message delay times over a WAN can reach 100's of msecs. 
